
DUBLIN IN TERROR;
ASSASSINATION RIFE
Nightly Fusillades. Bombings
and Holdups in Irish Capital

Americans Say.

PLOT TO KILL COLLINS

Free State Favored by 90 Per
Cent, of People Travel-

ers Find.

Iokdon, Aug1. 21 (Associated Press),
t.^Americans arriving from Dublin de¬
clare that the attempt to kill Michael
Collins was forecast In Ireland and was

planned, first, to secure the removal of
the sole remaining outstanding figure
In that Government and thereby weaken
the Free State movement, and second,
as a measure of reprisal against the
ahootlng of Harry J. Boland by Free
State soldiers.
On the walls of Trinity College and

other public buildings Is the Inscription
In white paint: "Harry Boland Mur¬
dered," while hand bills pasted on tele¬
graph poles by Irregulars assert that
Boland was shot by Free State troops
when he was unarmed after having
been removed from his bed. The Pro¬
visional Government asserts that Roland
.was trying to escape when shot down.

Boland was a popular figure and
Irishmen who dared talk at nil about
the general political situation voiced
the fear that Boland's death would lead
to assassinations. Nightly fusillades and
bombs have reduced the Dublin popula¬
tion to a state of terrorism.
The American travelers say that the

Provisional Government's policy of re¬

leasing captured rebels after exacting
a promise of loyalty to the Free State
has resulted In an increasing number
secretly assembling In Dublin, ready to

continue the campaign of guerrilla war¬

fare.
The criminal element of the country

"(gunmen as they are called In Dublin)
are taking advantage of the disturbed
conditions, and numerous persons have
Informed the Americans that they have
been held up In the streets and robbed
of their valuables. The railroad stations,
public buildings and ihe Shelburne Ho¬
tel, the sole remaining hostelry of im¬

portance, are constantly guarded by
troops with drawr. weapons to meet iso¬
lated attacks from irregulars, who lurk
about the city in civilian clothes and
do not hesitate to shoot down soldiers
of the Provisional army.
The Americans added that their talks

with the average citizen. Including por¬
ters. cab drivers and workmen, brought
forth the assurance that up to 90 per
cent of the people of Ireland were

solidly behind the Free State movement.
Eamon de Valera was credited by them
with the ambition to so maintain dis¬
order as to oblige British military Inter¬
vention. He was represented as hoping,
by securing such intervention, to force
eventually a new treaty more advanta¬
geous to Ireland.
The Americans said they were amazed

at the strength of the Republican move¬
ment In Ireland. Even those supporting
the Free State openly admit that it
would be only the first step toward an
out and out republic, which. It Is hoped,
will be attained by constitutional means
after some years of Free State opera-
tlon.

REBELS FAIL IN ATTACK
IN COUNTY LOUTH

Art O Brien of Gaelic League
Released by Free State.

Belfast. Aug. 21..Rebels on Sunday
attacked the London and Northwestern
Hotel at Greenore. Countv Louth with
machine guns. The hotel is supposed
to be the headquarters of the Free State
forces. The attacking forces withdrew
after falling to rush the hotel.

It is reported that the rebels evacuated
O'Meath Saturday evening, but the sail¬
ings of the London and Northwestern
Company s boats have been suspended
pending the conclusion of operations.

Dublin. Aug. 21 (Associated Press).
Art O'Brien, president of the Gaelic
League at London, who was arrested
August 2 by the Free State authorities,
has been released from the Maryborough
barracks.
Ambushes of national troops by rov¬

ing bands of rebels are reported from
different parts of the country. Indicating
the abandonment to some extent at least
of the plan of organized resistance.
These bands are well armed.

National army forces have captured
Bandon and Dunmanway, two of the
fe w remaining rebel strongholds In south
Ii eland.

GERMANY MUST PAY,
FRANCE'S LAST WORD

Continued from First Page.

Is very natural and Inevitable, and 1
am neither scandalized nor astonished.
What I cannot understand, however, la
why compromises always are made at
the expense of France."

In discussing the depreciation of the
German mark and the attitude of Ger¬
many toward the reparations question
M. Poincare declared It was a well
known fact that Germany had not met
the greatly reduced schedule of pay¬
ments adopted May 5, 1921. that she
had not lived up to the deliveries of coal
and wood demanded by the Reparations
Commission and that since the armistice
Germany had not balanced her budget.

It was further proved, he added, that
Germany had deliberately depreciated
the value of her r%irk through the reck¬
less printing of paper marks. In the
face of all this she had appropriated
large sums for public improvements and
issued generous subsidies for the profit
of her nationals.

"All these series of proofs give the
categoric lie to the German position,
declared the Prqmier.
Ravaged France, he asserted, during

the three years of 1919 to 1921, had
paid abroad through hr adverse com¬

mercial balance and otherwise 54,000,-
000.000 francs, while Germany paid only
32.000,000,000.
"This simple comparison," he con¬

tinued, "Is proof that the full of the
mark is certainly not due to the causes
described by Germany, but is due, ac¬

cording to all the evidence, to the fever¬
ish printing of paper marks and the ex¬

portation of capital."
Attacking the position of the Repara¬

tions Commission, M. Polncure asserted
that the commission, in all reason and
logic, should already have said to Ger¬
many on several occasiofis: "You have
failed in your elementary obligation and
I will propose to the Allies that they
collectively impose upon you the neces¬
sary penalties."

"But." he added, "the instructions
given by certain Governments have been
exceptionally lenient. The letter of the
treaty perhaps has been respected, but
the spirit has been constantly ignored."

Alluding to the allied debt question,
M. Poincare emphasized that the German
indemnity must not be placed In the
same category as the debts between the
Allies, as the latter were for the common
cause. He advocated a conference in
which all nations, without exception, in¬
terested in a settlement of the Interallied
debts would meet for a discussion of the
problem.

Paris. Aug. 21.The department cmtn-
clls at their opening sessions to-day
throughout France with few exceptions
adopted resolutions emphatically indors¬
ing Premier Poincare's policy as repre¬
senting the feeling of the country on

reparations.

POINCARE'S SPEECH
REPLY TO BALFOUR

European Settlement Effort
Regardless of America.

Special Cable to Tim New York Hbr.u.d.

Copyright, 1022, by Tub New York Hkbai.d.
New York Herald Bureau. )

Parts. Auk. 21. !
Premier Poincare's address to-day

must be taken as the French Govern¬
ment's reply to the Balfour ^ebt note.

It also marks the virtual beginning of
a definite effort for a European eco¬

nomic settlement regardless of America's
attitude on war debts as the direct re¬

sult of the inability of Jean V. Parmen-
tier to shake Washington's stand. While
the Premier's attitude Is somewhat af¬
fected by French anger that the Balfour
declaration prevented him frbm present¬
ing to the London council his plan for
cancelling all but 50,000,000,000 gold
marks of the German reparations
against the Inter-European debt, his
speech has at least the advantage of
putting the French thesis clearly before
the world.

M. Poincare's declarations certainly
pave the way for some neatcd debates
himself and Premier Lloyd George when
the next allied conference Is held, but
it remains to be seen if the British
Premier will take the bait offered or

leave France to follow Premier Poin¬
care's iptentlon to seek a German settle¬
ment either with or without England's
good will but certainly with the support
of the lesser European allies.
Now that France has virtually

pledged herself not to claim any im¬
portant sums due her from her Euro¬
pean allies the prospects of a con¬
tinental alliance, including Germany,
receives new impetus, and it will re¬

quire all of Premier Lloyd George's
tactical strength to hold intact the
British thesis that America's aloofness
must be the deciding factor in any
cancellation of war debts.

W. & J. SLOANE
FIFTH AVENUE and FORTY-SEVENTH ST.,NEW YORK CITY
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LINOLEUM
the Permanent Floor
We have an unlimited variety of Inlaid and

Plain Linoleums always in stock, which makes
the matter of choosing only a question of ask¬
ing for what you want.

Linoleum is the most satisfactory floor cover¬

ing for kitchens, baths, pantries, closets and
halls, and for offices. It is easy to keep clean,
economical to buy and it wears almost
indefinitely.

PLAIN LINOLEUMS in four colors
and seven thicknesses up to inch
in from 81.00 to 83.35 a sq. yd.
INLAID LINOLEUMS in an endless
variety of patterns. The design goes
right through to the hack, insuring
long wear, from 81-10 to 83.00 a

sq. yd.

Goods purchased now will be held for shipment when desired.
Freight paid to all shipping points in the United States.
Store Hours: 9 4. If. to 5 P. If.. Closed all day Saturdays.

HULL SEES SCREEN
IN NEWBERRY ISSUE
Democratic Chairman Asserts;
Hughes Is Trying to Prevent

Party Exposure.

ALSO DIVERT ATTENTION

National Committee Says Ite-j
publican Leaders Are Mak¬

ing a Mistake.

Washi!>Niton, Aug. 21..Chairman
Cordell Hull of the Democratic National
Committee replied In a statement to¬
night to the letter of Secretary Hughe*
on the seating of Senator Newberry of
Michigan, declaring that the letter was

a plan of Republican leaders to make
"Ncwberrylstn the paramount Issue" of
the campaign as the only means "of
diverting public attention from many
other Issues still more damaging."

Secretary Hughes In his letter, which
was made public last night by the Re¬
publican National Committee, declared
that Senator Newberry had been
"wrongly and most unjustly convicted."
In his statement Mr. Hull said:
"The national RepubUcan leaders

have decided to make Newberry-
lam the paramount Issue In the present
national Congressional campaign, and
have put forward Secretary Hughes as
the attorney to state the case and offer
the chief defense. In selecting Secre¬
tary Hughes for this delicate and labori¬
ous task. Republican leaders have made
a mistake. Secretary Hughes is only
a civil lawyer, whereas this national
Administration needs the ablest criminal
lawyers to be found to defend it this
year.

"In a desperate effort to check the
rising tide of popular indignation due
to the fact that the eighteen months'
record of this Administration and its
Congress contains more elements of
complete failure than any or all their
predecessors, Republican leaders have
felt obliged to single out this one issue
and make It paramount as the only
means of diverting public attention from
many other Issues deemed still more
damaging.

"It was evidently decided that Secre¬
tary Hughes might dramatize New-
berryism in such an attractive way
as to draw attention away from the
tremendously destructive cfTects of
the Republican industrial panic of 1921-
22, and from the confused, lop sided, un¬
certain and demoralized state of busi¬
ness, Industrial, economic and social
conditions of the nation which the Re¬
publican Administration and' the Re¬
publican Congress had not shown the
faintest capacity to deal with.
"With public attention thus focused

on Newberrylsm, the Injustices, In¬
iquities, monopolies and robberies about
to be inflicted upon the American people
by the most unscientific, unsound, mon¬
strous and profiteering tariff bill ever
enacted, might be overlooked or mini¬
mized until after the election. Such
scandals as the midnight raid on
the Bureau of Printing and Engraving,
the Teapot Dome Oil Reserve, the
Daugherty case and Nat Goldsteintsm
might be viewed less critically with
Secretary Hughes in the center of the
stage, singing the praise of Newsberry
and chanting the virtues of Newberry¬
lsm.

"Against this Newberry pronounce¬
ment of Secretary Hughes Demo¬
crats will match the solemn official
verdict of a Republican Judge and Re¬
publican Jury in Michigan to the effect
that In morals, and under the law as It
then existed, and also the facts. New-

berry and his associates were guilty ot
violating the corrupt practice act, and
in the laguage of Senator Borah "the
amount expended was intended to and
did corruptly affect the result of the
primary election.'

"Against this utterance of Secretary
Hughes Democrats will also match
the opposing judicial conclusions of
the ablest Republican Senators, who
gave all the facts and the law of the
entire case the most painstaking In¬
vestigation. Among these Senators
were Borah, Kenyon, Norris Jones
(Wash.), Sutherland and Norbeck.

"If Secretary Hughes does not know
that the Newberry seat in the United
States Senate was bought, he is the
only intelligent person in America who
¦does not know that fact."

POMERENE ATTACKS
HUGHES'S ARGUMENT

Says Senate Record Differs
From Court's on Newberry.
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 31 (Associated

Press)..Declaring that the record be¬
fore the Supreme Court in the Newberry
case "was not the record before th"
Senate," United States Senator I'om-
crene in answering Secretary of State
Hughes's defense of the Michigan Sen¬
ator, said to-day, "I see the Secretary
of State comes out in a defense of his
former client."
"Why should the Secretary of State

lend the prestige of his high offle,- to
the defense of Attorney Hughes's
client?" Mr. Pomerene asked.

"Of course," the Ohio Senator's state¬
ment continued, "Mr. Hughes argued the
questions involved in the record which
was before the Supreme Court, but the
record In the Supreme Court was not the
record before the United States Senate.
Much testimony was produced before
the United States Senate which did not
appear In the court record.

"The testimony before the Senate
Committee on Privileges and Elections
showed that one Frederick P. Smith was
the confidential agent and attorney of
all the Newberry interests, twelve in
number, two corporate and ten Individ¬
ual accounts. He had unlimited powers
to check from one individual account to
another.'

SUTHERLAND'S MARGIN 10.579.
Official Vote In West Virginia

Primaries Made Public.

Charleston, W. Va., Aug. 21..
Completes official returns from the re¬
cent primary, mado public to-day by
the Secretary of State, show that
Senator Howard Sutherland won the
Republican nomination for United
States Senator over H. C. Ogden,
vVhoeling publisher, by 10,579 votes,
while W. M. Neely, the Democratic
nominee, had a majority of 22,736 over
Mrs. Izetta Jewll Ilrown. The totals
were: Sutherland, 55,162 ; Ogden, 44,-
583 Neely, 62.472 ; Brown, 39,736.

CHARGES BIG FUND
IS FOR LA FOLLETTE

Secretary of Wisconsin Repub¬
lican Conference Says Labor

Groups Raised It.

HE CALLS SENATOR WET

Elaborate Propagandism to
Elect Radical Ticket Declared

Already Effective.

Xprrinl Dispatch to Tub Nbw York Hkrai.d.
Milwaukee, Aug. 21..Slate Senator

George B. Skogmo, fecretary of the Cltl-
zens State Conference, Issued a state-
rnent charging that huge sums were being
spent in the campaign to elect Senator
La Follette and his ticket at the
primaries.

"It has been brought to our atten¬
tion." said Senator Skogmo. "that hun¬
dreds of thousands of dollars are being
spent In certain quarters in an attempt
to carry the primaries for the radical
slate headed by La Follette.
"Much of the money Is being put up

by certain labor groups. Including the
railroad brotherhoods, according to our
information. This is borne out by a
recent publication of a four page newa-
paper, entitled Labor, and according to
its own statement owned and controlled
by sixteen associated standard railroad
labor organizations. It is declared to be
their official Washington weekly news-

paper. Practically the entire issue
under date of August 5, Is devoted tc
lauding Lr Follette. and a minor amount
of space is devoted to the rest of the
radical ticket. On the first page la to
be found a three column picture of the
senior Senator.
"That Is expensive propaganda and

will undoubtedly take a huge sum to
print and circulate.
"Another Instrument of propaganda is

the publication known as The Champion
of Fair Flay, published In Chicago and
declured to be an official paper of the
Veterans of Liberty of America. The
publisher of this jtaper Is given In its
own columns as Robert J. Halle, who
Is also well known as the secretary of
the National Retail Liquor Dealers As¬
sociation. La Follette is lauded in the
highest terms, and It Is declared that he
can be depended upon at all times to
support the wets.
"On the first page Is a picture of

La Follette with the designation "The
Wet Senator from Wisconsin." This, too,
is expensive propaganda. Thousands of
dollats-are being spent for literature
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The Cost of Being Well Dressed

A Iastir Tailored
business .suit*
I'hlht'i Dollars

There are thousands of men in New York who
like to wear only the be3t clothes.but they
positively refuse to pay exorbitant prices for
them.
Louis Berg enjoys the patronage of men of this
type simply because he gives them the finest
merchant tailored suit obtainable on the Avenue
for $80 or $90.

Linen Knickerbockers to
Order, Two Pairs $25.00.

Tailor toThe Tbur'TIiousand
743 FIFTH AVENUE

//
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BroadwaySaks&Cnmjiaity at i4th Street

ANNOUNCE TO BEGIN TUESDAY
4 V t

cyf Remarkable Sale Women's

SILK HOSIERY
clAt Extraordinarily Low Trices

a, 1.50
5,000 Pairs of "Jennie Qualite" Silk Hosiery, a quality and make

that regularly sell at 1.95, and the very best wearing hose at its
price. Full fashioned and well reinforced with mercerized lisle
tops, toes and heels. ' In thirty-eight shoe shades besides
black and white, and in sizes 8 to iotf>

L35
3,200 Pairs of Pure Thread Silk Hose with a heavy self stripe.

the sports wear hose that is an exact reproduction ofmuch higher
priced French silk hosiery. In black, white, gun metal and beige.

A< 65c
1,000 Pairs of Pure Thread Silk Socks, in both one-halfand three-

quarter lengths. They are full fashioned or semi-fashioned (for
women and juniors) and strongly reinforced for wear. Won¬
derful values ! Street Floor

to boost the La Follette-Soctallst-Non-
Pnrtlsan League combination. Three
thousand five hundred pounds of litera¬
ture were contained in a single shipment
from a certain place in Iowa. Such a

quantity of literature would cost a huge
sum to print and circulate.

"In Milwaukee county In the prominent
and expensive advertising locations are

huge signs on billboards with the names

of the members of the La Follette ticket,
This, too. Is an expensive means of ad-
vertising. The Cltixens Republican State
Conference has found this means of ad¬
vertising too expensive and has been
unable to adopt It for the benefit of the
ticket it has Indorsed."

FALL 500 FEET IN ALPSi
FIVE CLIMBERS BRUISED

Rescue Party Finds Them All
Alive in Soft Snow.

Geneva. Aug. 21..Three young men

and two young women, who were all
rot d together but without a guide, fell
from a high Alpine elevation of 500
feet to the valley beneath.

Other climbers who saw the accident
organized a rescue party and descended
a ravine in search of the bodies. To
their surprise, they found all five of
.those who had fallen only slightly
bruised and frightened by their fall.
A cushion of soft snow preventod the
party of five from disaster. They had
started the ascent of the Oldenhorn,
which rises 10,250 feet, and had lost
their way. ,

1M till, 1ST It KM) KOII Ml Itlir.R.

Huntinoton, W. Va., Aug. 21..A
charge of first degree murder was lodged
to-day against J. B. (Soldier) Baker, a

pugilist. According to the police he
told them he struck Albert Lucas with
his fist after a crowd of men with Lucas
bad used profanity In the presence of
Mrs. Baker. Lucas's neck was broken.

SH% MONEY
An unlimited amount to loan on

desirable improved real estate in
Manhattan and Bronx.

Low fees, prompt answers, early
closings.

Title Guarantee & Trust Co.
Capital, surplus and profits, $20,000,000

176 Broadway, New York

BROADWAY at 34Ih STREET

qA Clearance Sale of
men's Shoes at 3.95
700 Pairs of Sports, Dress and Street Shoes taken
from regular stock and offered at this great re-

dudion for final clearance. Gh[one
sent C. 0. T)., exchanged or credited.
White Canvas Oxfords.all white or trim¬

med with tan calfskin or patent leather.
With rubber or leather soles.

Street Oxfords . Broken sizes in favored
styles splendidly made from durable
black or tan calfskin.

2Patent Leather button 8oots. some

with black kid tops, others with black
cloth tops. Plain toe or toe cap styles.
Only a limited quantity. Jtfth Jloor

c AClearance Sale

men's union Suits
A clearance of-athletic style union suits taken
from our own celebrated underwear stocks

/t. nr Fine union suits of neatly striped Madras and
* OJC an attractive pin-checked Madras. Sizes 34 to 50.

jf. "IIC Union suits formerly 1.50 and 1.95. Some of
striped batiste have the web-waist back.others

of box-patterned handkerchief cloth arc cut with comfortable leg
opening. Sizes 34 to 46. Street Jloor

oAn Important Sale of
MEN'S FINE SHIRTS

1.20
2,400 shirts of a grade very unusual

below the two dollar mark

VERY shirt is full cut and
shows little touches of

finish such as usually enter into
only higher-priced shirts. All
are pre-shrunk, perfectly sized,
and. tailored of fine quality
corded Madras. Everything
in patterns from quadruple
stripings to the smartest of
candy stripes. street jicor

Men's Colored Border 'kerchiefs, 6 fo, 1.00
Colors.Blue, tan, lavender with white


